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NOIRSTONE UNTURNED
Another great new homegrown site to add to your
bookmarks, natural beauty e-boutique Noirstone
was founded by Nicole Lui, who was frustrated
at not being able to find cosmetics and skincare
to suit her sensitive skin. The result is a stylishlycurated array of toxin- and cruelty-free beauty
brands from around the world, including certified
organic skin and body care from Australian line
The Divine Company; luxurious botanical lotions,
bath soaks and fragrances by Nina Bailey; and
super-pigmented Nudus organic lipsticks. Need
even more incentive for a summer shopping spree?
Shipping is free within Hong Kong, whatever the
size of your order!

with Rachel Read

TWINKLE IN YOUR EYE
I love that BareMinerals (the OGs of the green beauty game
with over 35 years in the business) continue to evolve their
range with exciting new product launches - and this summer,
it’s all about the eyes. Their latest cruelty-free cosmetics
collection features six products dedicated to prettifying
your peepers, including mascara, eyeshadow palettes, a
brow pencil, primer and eyeliner. As ever, all their items are
paraben-free (most are phthalate, sulfate, talc and fragrancefree too, but do check their detailed ingredient lists for
individual formulas) and infused with mineral-rich ingredients
that boast myriad beauty benefits. My top picks are the trio
of Gen Nude Eyeshadow Palettes, which each feature six
different complexion-complementing neutral eyeshadows in
gorgeously silky matte, satin and metallic finishes; and the
Eyeshadow+Primer, which comes in four different shades that
either neutralise discolouration or brighten dullness, and act
as both a smoothing, crease-free canvas that prolongs the
lifespan of eye makeup. It can be used alone as an au naturel
eyeshadow. The eyes have it!
Products range from $170-270. Available at BareMinerals
stores and counters citywide, including SOGO Causeway
Bay and FACESSS Harbour City; see all locations at
www.bareminerals.com.hk.

AESOP’S FABLES
I’ve long been a fan of Aesop’s botanical-based skincare, which
is all cruelty-, paraben-, and silicone-free, and features zero
colourants, mineral oils or ingredients derived from animals. Now
you can go one better by getting an Aesop facial at their beautifully
tranquil Treatment Space in Harbour City, a haven of soft blush
tones and aromatic calm. Following a consultation with one of
their trained therapists to determine any specific skin concerns,
you can choose between six facials, available in 60- or 75-minute
durations, that exclusively use Aesop’s signature skincare products.
Meanwhile, the rhythmic strokes and pressure used by your
therapist during the treatment have been designed to ensure your
skin gets the most out of their products’ active ingredients.
Facials cost $920 for 60 minutes or $1,090 for 75 minutes. Room
1415, World Commerce Centre, Harbour City, 7-11 Canton Rd.,
Tsim Sha Tsui, 2110-5099, www.aesop.com/facialappointments.
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www.noirstone.store.
Rachel Read is a freelance writer, editor and co-founder of writing agency Editors’ Ink
(www.editorsinkhk.com); she also has her own lifestyle blog, Through The Looking Glass (www.
rachttlg.com) where she reviews beauty, food and whatever else she can think of. Follow her on
Instagram too @rachttlg.

Calm in the Palm
of your Hand
The Sensate vagus nerve stimulating
device is now available for pre-order!
The latest in wearable wellness tech, simply put the
pebble-like device on your solar plexus to experience
an enhanced sense of calm and wellbeing.
As featured in:
Psychology Today | Vogue | The Times
The Daily Mail | The Evening Standard
The first 200 Liv readers to order the Sensate can
enjoy HK$110 off using the code LIVSENSATE
(price: £199)

Visit getsensate.com/discount/LIVSENSATE to learn more
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